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SswM ha pri ag and my art, a
le:r
dha whth aomed sweetsr, Love's

hM bird was aowrl heurd ueit
n yeses he•heaS wms'i agpaln my

bosom
aill hurt wih pheaws,. too koeealy

IY it esough fr L•s's fall meassmr
e pour liit In as empty hand'

g gave for a ims the souls deep teSm

aWH }ewel aews for a ngral of naad?

Ih .st are brows with their rough dry

The sos are uempty-the trees are
bhes-

mw world is a world of ud and trouble.
And my heart i a world uo pauu and

care.

bret, brief and sweet, was the Joy of
meeting,

nut oini mast the pain of parties
dwell-

Owly an hoaorfat Kao's glan gratIIng.
Anl t he rest of fI tafor Love's sal fae-

-Mary Alage DoVer, In Frank Leslie'.

THE BEGGARS OF PARIS.

h Arlteetaer at the lead least Wedrl
leaed Is • Vhmmehs Ca.ptaL

.-.r"t to the coaslergt, p•rlhap, the
)bemr am the graestu nuus.een in
hri. They have bett sagmenied so

lipidly of late and beenmaing i) aZ ~."s
ian that the prefect of police-now that
Me spirit is abroad-- s remlv, l to ex-
pml them. and hias inald lssllhactl..in to
paolice sergeants to get at the mbnll.r
aid conduct of the fraternity mn their

anpeti• districts s Juat anfore they
raghlve the final cc ap de bL~iti. The
thenps have bMon entat.aning its rea'ens
with some sketebs of their private

These Parisian btgeru may he looked
pon an tll aristal rats of the wLe,,.rant

world. legging has becoane a lino art
with them. They take to the streets
*-m c hoice rather than lasceatay. Thwy
base got a sort of circular newspaper to
bamp Ulenuldvas praled in mnming
0elts, andl systematically take ditfferent
beaes. Rows of Uele tmay be s1ln at
bherch lroers when a lsarriage or funerall
torn. ,nd they hang around the doors it
Ish,.b.otae ratsaurnUts. The gtrestet

Sanealnmw aisseang the gang are thes
who. d.mn't lug at all. There ais an lasti-
tetim fortle manufmatulta and trailatg
of this iamie. Theuy play the role of
diet.utisthiite. Meveral joiner are kept
at work ire making umall wnsnien taute,
alsWse and %arinrw comatrivaaom for

emn. Themr objeut is to draw us-wnsy
ews thnse pelddi by theitr pitelus and exs

eartatlag putlsm., mad not by soleilta-

AwI. .smeridering that many of them
aIg. -, palpadly frandiR it says a good
duel for the gullilility of the Parisian

at they smaused. The cula-dejat e -
* ,v wh rm.eae• n tdeuiemilvei into a sort
dt wNe.lo Ihwl and prpel tiemnelvss
hab•g the pev...man with their hands-

b'swwutly einlan*a the functions of
Mint with tlhese of, lggar, as they am'
l ta .ouve•salt height to reeadr ladies'
pork*"te. As.roraling to The Temps there
w•e. 2.7.I leggapue rrestel in Paris ihl
Sit. eand 4.138 in iWtlK. When arrested
Mu'y are fillt taken to a cantral police
-tike.s where they are asked to give an
nr..,unt of thelnmelvee. Mome are uent
ll the huapital or to the depot of eel-

diulty. .atheus to their native depart-
I•nsts, need the worst uffenders to the

dlit. mourt. Thern in In Paris a privi-
,r ieenetmd clhae of beggars. The

lksi have always had power to deal
with uttisr who an whatever pretense
acerive alta. hut the guesral toleration
al wwaut un fIte davs seems to have bees
al.w.+l un • t•her days as well, until the
w-eelht*n./ of thie trwts has becou•e in-
id*eablvb.--Ianer Letter.

Water 1., rlne and Dees.
INub of tLe innurmation supplied at

ser nw'ting of tse MtrupOItASU drink-
b g F. ..mntain and Cattle Trough asocia-
ii'on will. 'Inuatleus. be novel to most
psepie. Al hi ndoou ae syoonsclous Is
a V34(mgui Rde of way, of the existence in
Sheer umdst of troughs and fountains,
whiche srm .lways ina request; but few.
ptaAbly. Suop to think or Inquire how
Sty carne twem, or ors aware how no-

weqat they are. sad how largely they
ase utlha..d. Titmr awe it seems, 1*
Ladnn AA fountains Gad S troughs,
sad it is ralcsulatd that during the year
Ihi' firmer are used about ISS,OOOOQO
mid thes lJs, about 7,O,OO00 bass.
Abut iuOO.NJI hor are a upplied daily.
a .siin, imugh being oh. viitged by
abuot 2,400 animals.

Thera fluant win turn soms idea at
taj whir h hem achieved by
sesoua4iee, mid give at also to

eta rasrmk OW It i disotdt to aoaoshSt ,o* Lr hrr le diane et t.oacsvwbat msa boyas been the msate of things
6ilift" eevIsueto its establhbmmg.
Whate do boo sad th. cattle and
hiki'*l. .u Now did the weary way-

later muob his UsheuU'-Losder Olohe

Mb CeIW c I 4HH swemL
flAchl I'itr Itnr-Your pvvteutions of
'Iltyto s take chugp at d. 'ohaai at

" Apdha.4-1 situ have sty !salin feun

` .hir Iitit}"
-t am Cn,.47d, " n Oe bq hew

O", %W can kep the whimi uad tr' Mla a wte "-Phildrlpbl dlQ
No.4.1k? t th tamtng

lii. *Iirtmnlaou, of Iondon, YUUr
if tIea ennorialty at the you~ asam

.. in.l W 1OUWS ri withdot o
macmes bis win he wm i at Uses it

lwhiiJ, kimm so large . proportio.n
y11 ulpring - women do.-M dIcaI

itwm ma atf Us weather there
" 1 he a vu y i sWaNe pIro-

allll

lemesdm* earrr ne amebe et.
lght 7 e Joseph Gewr, the 110
-ear at L Ity. N. Y., emngi the-

S tens fem J d um, a half-bread
Delaware ldis, whe had his wigwam
a the Pennmylvaa of the river, at
the foot of Long idy, and eked out a
miserable istene huain fshing and

mapplying the mettleeM with lead from a
min somoewhemm l the vicinity, to
wlhd he woud gp ad get a load and
rstems tim m dy. Johnson, like
meat ladh, was iawtveMrte lover of
whiskey, and for a pint of it would let a
atleensake bite him and then cure him,

salt with his remedy, which, however,
he would not reveal.

Gear always kept liquor in his house,
and on am occasion when Johndtn was
recovering from one of his frequent
spaL of drinking to excess and was su-
uring terbty for the want of liquor,

Geor, by promaing never to reveal the
se•at while Johnson was aliye. su-
ceeded in getting the remedy for a pint
of whbky. A few years thereafter
Johnson went off with a strolling band

f Indians and never returned. Geor
kept the remedy a secret, however. till
from old age he was unable to answer
the calls of the settlers when any of
them or their stock had been bitten, and
then told it freely to alL It is as fol
laws:

Apply to the wound a poultice one
halt each of common salt and indigo,
mixed with cold water, and renewevery
two hours. Eat freely of the leaves, or
drink often of a tea made from them, of
a variety of the blue violet (V. S:tgit-
-at), oommonly known as the "arrow-

leaved" violet. If the bite be upon the
leg or an arm, bind the leaves in acirole
around it above and just beyond the
swelling. Moisten with cold water a
often as they get dry from the fever cre-
ated by the poison, and renew two or
three times a day.

During the time this remedy has been
in use in Mr. Geer's neighborhood it has
effected at least twenty cures upon hu-
maan beings, a great many more upon
beasts. and has never failed with either.
-N. Y. World.

Primee Dimaurek's First Deeoratie.

Hon. John A. Kasson tells thin Inter
eating story of Bisnmaok's "irst decors
tion:'

While he was serving in the Union
cavalry, in 1842, his groom, who was the
son of a forrester on his estate, rode into
the lake to give the horse a bath. Mis -
ing his footing, the rider was thrown.
and disappeared in the water. Bismarck
was standing with a group of officers on
the bridge, and saw his sinking groom.
In an instant his sword and uniform
were on the ground. and he leaped into
the lake. He found the struggling man
and seiad him. But in the blind agony
of a drowning man he clung so tightly
to his master that Bismarck. helpless,
was obliged to dive with his burden to
loosen his hold. It seemed both weas
lost But, ean after, babbles rose to
the surface, foI ed by Bismarck, who
in the depths bd detahed he grip of
the man and now appeared, dragging his
groom with him, and swam to theshore.
The inanimate form was restored to life,
ad the following day to duty.

For this act he afterward received the
Prussian medal for 'Rescue from Pelil."
which was his first decoration; and he
proudly wore it when he had no other.
Nor has he since abandoned it, for it
inds its place still amid the highest or-
ders which European monorchs have
since showered upon his breast. His
friends are fond of telling his answel
to a much decorated diplomatist, who,
seeing this lonely medal on his youna
fellow colleague's cost, inquired. what
decoration it was. Herr von Bismarck.
who, at that time. had no title and had
earned no courtly decoration, looked
him hard in the eyes and said: "I am in
the habit sometimes of saving a man's
llife."-Detroit Free Press.

New Sewree for Verbel t. DIL

The Eucalyptus ,taigerians tree.
known as the lemon-scented iron bark, ia
a native of Queensland. where it was
Mst discovered by Mr. P. F. Sellhelm.
It leves piuse an odor exactly like
that of the lmon-sented verbena, and
the oll they yield is equal in fragrance to
that of the socalled oil of verbena of
commerce, which is not obtaied fromn
the verbena, but from the grass Andro-
pygon citratus. D. C. The dried leavee,
according to Staiger, yield $ 8-4 per cent.
of the volatile oil of sp. gr. 0.901. The
demand for the lemon gras oil is coa-

Siderabl•, as much as 18,516 ouncs hav-
ing been exportd from Ceylon in 1875;
Sit le abe Iargel mnaaufaetured at Signa-

pore. Hence this tree. the Eucalyptus ..,
appea worthy the attention of planters
on account of its volatile oil. The odor
oftheoil is qultdifferent from that o
Eunlyptus citriodour, which resembles
and might be substituted for citroelle
oil, 6eztensively used formoenting Sop.
-Clristy's New Commerci Please and
Dresga.

VU in Gr i arLyd WinlesSAt a wsoa f .p g of She French
Aoiismh dam Jinedufpm K. Isoa Hen-

,usy czibias pba of the pIaseaS
T41o In Mmopef "Sm which had bean
pepared by Y. ds bi a Uiiosab .
assa Y. de Urn hra bsooamglisd to
Ieeye his zcrrarao inllnbAiud. Os.

budin; is .S he ezism e o a nd mber of
chahmbers in the wall .obll ` dor-

expened She ophini that tha.s were is-
tndd tobeuhe swimSt She beste
th e.u. It will be ua bmd ta
psalady Urnaa~ wghblotuvaA fe.sm
we. tound by Dr. Uthiem at lb 1.
-a btdmA'.. ide.
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baeird di. od roof
Ti., d ar, d .d .E, ltr bi
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fbtdd dtamr Is Mr U M
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ON A BUFFALO HUNT.

A laew Leeae aeam Dbeath i the
dee fe a u Smleded Hln.

We ame n sight of oneherd as day
wa s brtking. and lamediately gave
-has.. The bison Led before us, we
esraing after thet like mad. hut in a

few minutes the herd ratterwl and so
we selected a certain bunch, which we
fo.lowed up. I had gotten pretty close
j my quarry, when, whisk--out of

sriit they went, and In a moment I had
foJowed them. They had ,gne oer a
brnk into a orek so suddenly that, not
oLarrving it, I followed close upon their
h~elh and there we were, buffaloes,
pony and myelf, uninjured, but loo-
daring and swimming about in deep
water. By the time I got to the opposite
bank and securd my pony the buffaloes
were gone out of sight, ncampering
across the prairI to join the main hebrd
and my orderly stood on the bluff be-
hind where we had just tumbled from,
laughing at my predicament. He had
luckily checked himself and steed just
in time to save both from following us.

In half an hour matters were straight-
emed ouit ad we rode to the top of a
neighboring knoll to get a view of the
surroundings. Our original herd was
dim in the distance, a cloud of dust on
the horizon telling where they were still
going at full speed. While regretfully
watching them my orderly suddenly ex-
laimeds

"•~ok, lieutenant, here comes another
heed acoss the country and making
straight for us."

Casting my eyes in the direction andi-
eated, sure enough another tremendous
hard was pointing in the direction of our
knoll and coming directly at us like a
thunder cloud. No use to fly, for there
was no place to fly to. One solid black
mass was sweeping towards us like a
whirlwind, and it became necessary for
os to do something, and dA it quickly,
too, or have the life trampled out of us.
In a few minutes.

"Dismount!" I cried; "sling the bridle
over your arm, and, when I give the
word, fire as rapidly as you can."

We both dismounted and, drawing our
four revolvers, opened fire on the solid
phalanx at long range. The great drove
of animals were plunging wildly br
ward. with their heads down. almost
sweeping the ground, and consequently
did not see us. Our hope was to attract
their attltion and by so doing to
frihiten them and endeavor to throw
the•ll out ,of their course. Had they see
us in tie tirst place they would probably
hanve Illtted or turned their courseto one
side. A at happened. they kept madly
on untli ,or bullets began to sting them,
whe n tile iwtler looked up and, seeing
the trhnm•. silit in front of them, acto.
ally l•used or attempted to do so, but It
was at their peril, for the foremost were
immediately trampled beneath the feet
of the rushing. crushing multitude b.
hind. The pile of bodies was our salve
P tion. for it served as an impediment to
those in the rear and together with our
rapid fire ort of stampeded the whole
outfit. The pile became highe
and higher as bualo after buffalo ame
rolling an to the heap, and this biokde
actually caused the tremendous mass to
split and divide, a moiety going each
.le of it. The center had been checked.

brt the wings were still sweeping by at
ralroad speed. We hurried down to
tie pile of carcasses a being our safest
point and stood there watching the -e
of animals raging and tearing by IIke
tLe billows of an angry sea. A hundred
yards or so further on the wings came
to ether again, and there we were, in the
midst of that hving mas, safe and free

It was a strange, remarkable sight-
one which I never expect to see on earth
again. My head turned dizzy with so
mach motion all about me, but both my.
self and the orderly had sense enough to
bla•e away inoeseanly directly in front
of uw which had the effect to throw the

esammive Madmes in still more ooati
alie, and doubt was the means of ar-
ing e trem being trampled to death.
After this tremendou herd of bison, go.
lag at about twelve miles an hour, had
paed. which coasumed some forty min-
utes of time, we found ourselves among
the cattered tal end of the herd. Here
was our chance. Qaickly singling out
an animal, I was oon da•ekng alongside
of him and pumping cod lead ito his
bosom from my revolver. My par, wll
traied te such sport, ever left his sde
until the poor braute staggered in his
tracks. When he roled over on the
prairie in the last throes of death, I
singled out another bfellow and was
soon pouring leaden pi nto his shaggy
hide also. I had dropped an even doames
before my little ca• se or I became
.tas.I

Them I loolked around for my orderly
but he was nowher to be mea. One old
bull boak no Ieis than twenty careridrs
beoe he yielded up the gihost, which
ocpelled me to reload both revolvers
be horseback while golg a aa tearing
pane The buffalo dies ver hbad. Esan
though mortally wounded, an individual
m-oqueated with Ls amane thaough
mer good a barktman, Is msob sur-
pried not o eee him tl at os One
wild suppose that a shot about the
iad or central part of the body would
pove fata, but oh ls mot the cae To
mhll a bmthe bll mi either divse

pin or enter his body behbld the
a few Inhe aboe the brihet,

this being the aeny point thouagh whidh
the heart or lump can be reached. Sven
wlth a foaty-ve ball throuagh the moass
vrs part I have known a bel to ea for
hw a mil betes fallih although she
to d death.-O Phil &d lphia e
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wised wlMb U me m w -ps"g4 tm
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i ed dhr .rr In
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bAKII

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thlr powder never varies. A mar-
vel of purity, strength and whole-
enmenemo. Mort ecoi.mical than the
ordinary kind', and clannot he sold nl
competition withl the multitude of
low teat, short w4ight, alum or pbos-
pbwhe powders. Hold only in calme.
R•YAL BAKING Po.WDr• Co.. 101
Wall street. New York.

Headache,
Pain in the Side and Back, and Con.
stipatlmo, lndicate that the digestive and
exaretory organs are in a disordered
condition, and that a laative Is needed.
For this purpose, Ayers Cathartic Pills
are the best medicine that can be used.

Ayer's Pl are a never falling rein.
edJ for Headaches caused by a Dis-
orered Stomach. I suffered lor years
from this infirmity, and never found any-
thing to give me more than temporary
relief, until I began taking Ayer's Pills
This medicine always acts promptly and
thoroughly, an omcasional dose being all
that is required to keep me in per-
feet health.-Mrs. Harriet A. Marble,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

I have found entire relief from ('onsti-
pation, Stomach troubles, and Nervous
Headache, by taking Ayer's Cathartli
Pills. I suffered a long time from thew,
complaints, was under medlhal treat-
ment, withoeu obtaining relief. and a
lart of the time was unable to, work.
A friend, who hail been stlilarly allft-
ed, urged me to take Ayer's Iills. I
enmmneneed using this remllely, aindl,
by the time I hail taken four h•xei, was
cu.red.-F. I. Dobson, Topeka, Keas.

Ayer's Pills,
rep d bt Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co.,. tl1.eha, .

set by aWlir t a De alers edleWn.
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live Stock, Lus,Real state i.d n otary hblic.

LIVE STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Mme bo abe e•let sad m.t fUaMle

nuB, IB AID suNT ISuBBIIE e00.8
ANU tihe esM q t in twn.

Money Loaned on First Clas Seacurity.
Cattle and sheep ranches, and improved farms for

sale at a bargait with easy terms of payment.
Houses to Rent and Collections Made.

Several oomfbrtable and commodious dwelling h~use
and well located business and residence lots fbr sale heap,
also N. P. L. B. Co., lots and lands, and grazing lands
in the Northwest Territory for lease or sale.

temas, waters., wyeomau, Tuas ad malro.

CATTLE FOR SALE.
Ne..a.rayls **ss..a i1. r"D. nsa t a. maI, le to ot .- A b Y m SI

I IA COUTNA Y, sAIS T.
WILLIAM COURTENAY, MAIN STREET.

CAUTION.
ftMOO aAmWd adE ms~ua ow, *4m~

*~a OWe nmpo tamime~. .wtdl*.1
p anwd mrsT ""Outwe WMtA v "-.

Ate ima of our wnedp. An ii.Ue4iMit
dwespa foftd and a daif, and fAwy tikst.

pJtftwt A n b ff *il*.

THE 5W!?? SPROCI7W Co.,
PwmkwdlL OwdbLLL re.. 8, Atlanta. Ge&

I have bad blood poison for talk I kmov I hae" take.as. am bmile beW's OfIodide of potash in that time. but it did memso good. Lad asiinew my two.sfc~mid limbo were covered with sorm uad I aculd scardy se my arm asAUgla Inmy shacklder I took S. k. S., aNMI$ hu.dame UMeae good the. al othemudS.clmss 1 have takes. My fees, body ad meck ane petfeculy clar and dean, sod my rhee
IN pomWd. My Ent bote bW asludm grialy. sAdav m~m ameS"ta"MI wasM We be w~lantd & .L La I em .d e Us. web& as
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FALL IS HERE
And mo is a

Complete Stock of Clothing,
HATS AND CAPS,_

SHIRTS AND HOSIERY,
Of the latest style at

SILVYERMA. N'
Square Dealing

CLOTHING HOUSE.
O ia and mamngQ bmhIsg anew andl

your mieni If yoa wat pmmarae a toa .

TO STOGK M n-
New io the time to

PUBL I SH YOUR MAANDBS
IN THE 8

THE IEEKLY !LIE JOII0W
LIVB BPORTER,

PUSmHnD AT MILas 01.T.
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